
tunenis on this subject, in your next number. 
I do not expect a deep, intricate, and high

ly learned dissertation (though there are 
some who could give such); but look for 

well aimed endeavours, and satisfactory re

sults, in the prosecution of this pleasing pas
time. It is wonderful that Wilmington, 

with so many advantages for the further

ance of Literature and Science, should e- 

vince, in the public papers, so little interest, 

and produce so few indications of their ef

fects or dissemination. Our youth have nu

merous facilities for the improvement o f 

their minds, yet the world must believe that 

they are extremely dull, indolent or selfish; 

that their minds are as sterile as the Great

fore; ami Ï have no itilbtmauoh of its ^ 

changed. We may search our voW^ 

statutes m vain, except among the owners of 

negro slaves, for a precedent to justify , 
exclusion of testimony, because the 

tors of the witness had been of 

dition.

I the highest price. Liviug here is to living 
in France, with respect to expense, in the 
same proportion as four and a half is to one.
A hundred crowns for coming from Irun to 
Madrid : six francs for tiie most miserable 

sort of repast
least very few. We entertain much preju
dice in this respect. Travellers having all 
adopted the resolution of taking very little 

with them, have quite disgusted the 
robbers. We generally have an escort thro’ 
the defiles. At Bergara, in the defile of 
Pancorbo, Sulinas, Somo Sierra and Cabre
ra, we had escorts for which we paid very 
high. The chief of one ot them, who had 
been a robber formerly, told us that he now 
received much more for escorting travellers, 
than he used to do in robbing them. Such is 

Spain!
descri'fnlon^e Sp'a'fish'poHccAs a^pre'sem^ Saharruh, or that they are too shamefully 

to what a degree the Constitution ofPor- lazy to exercise their talents or acquire- 

tugal has inspired the Government with ter- ments, or are so avaricious as to lock their 
ror. Independently of the Manifesto issued knowledge forever in their own bosoms.—X 
by the king for the purpose of giving confi
dence to the friends of absolute power, a!
Manifesto, which affords a kind ot text
here far a thousand conjectures, the severi- question.it would be pleasing to most of your

readers, and probably mark out a path to the 

discovery of much truth, and ptoduce an ex

ercise of some minds which would otlicrw e 

remain dormant.

arcliacd belonging to his family, where it 
has ever since remained until last week, 
when it departed this life—not through 
sickness or any other infirmity attendant an 
old age, but rattier for want of its natural 
element, water, the severe drought drying 
up the spring which supplied the well; a 
circumstance unprecedented for the last 60 
years. “Ned,” for so Mr. M. named this 
finny hermit, would receive from Mr. M’s 
hands, snails, worms and bread, and always 
seemed pleased at the presence of its feeder 
frequently moving its tail and fins with the 
greatest rapidity, and approaching the sur
face of the water. At several times trouts 
were put into the well, which were instantly 
devoured by the solitary inmate, who had 
increased in size, and weighed about 2 lbs. 
Time had altered poor Ned’s appearance, 
once being a fat, well proportioned trout, 
but lately resembling a small codfish. Ilis 

Mips and gills were perfectly white—his 
head was formerly black, and of a large 
size. This remarkable fish has been visited 
and considered ns a curiosity by the neigh
boring country for many years.—Lon. fa.

and would have dashed by without heedmg 
me, if Ijhad not hailed him in a cheerful 
voice. He checked his raw boned gelding, 
and looked down upon me from his high es

tate.
sion of that face.
mained in all their glow, and exercise had 
added a deeper crimson to his usually red 
face. But instead of the gay, happy, and 
lively meaning in the eye, which could al
ways set the table in a roar, there was an ex
pression of fear, and anxiety, ami desponden
cy, which set as awkward on his phiz as his 
body did on his horse. In the name of the 
seven wonders what sent you here, Dick ?—
Wilson on the liver complaint,; answered he.
I have a touch of the liver, laying his hand 
with a mournful significance on his tight 
side. What symptoms? It is not a week 
since I had a distinct pain in my side.— Che 
next day I felt a fullness and oppression af
ter dinner. I luckily had read, a few days 
before, a few pages in Wilson. 1 knew my 
complaint, and my only remedy—“A horse, 
a horse, my kingdom for a horse.”—But I 
fear all will not do. The liver once diseas
ed, tiie whole process of digestion is obstruct
ed, nausea, vomiting, pain in the side, cos- Tli* ship Desdemona, Capt. Lacoste, at . ...
tiveness, paleness in the countenance, all fol- NewA'ork from the Gulf of Mexico, makes ,tv of the Police is strict in the extreme,
low. No longer since than yesterday, I dis- t])e f0nowj’ntr report of an unwarrantable ! Madrid, no person is admitted mto the city,
covered paleness in my countenance, just im- outrage committed in one of the Mexican unless he.bears with him a passport, or bill
•1er the hair-do you see it now? You look, ; ts f> a 1)lic anliej vessel of that He- | of protection; and a man coming a distance
Dick, about as pale as a pickled beet, and as ; ‘ bîic/ 1 I of six leagues, must provide himsclt with the
much like an ivalid as-------------- . Here he | “On the 1st of October, 1 P. M. the ship I ,ame- If you want to leave the city, yon | .
interrupted me by bidding me good morning, ‘ Hesdemona left sisal to proceed for New- i must apply to a Comnmary ol 1 olico, who fur the IV.tnungtoman.]
saying, “ I feel the bile collecting, I must : York—At midnight she was four times fired I Points out on a piece of paper called la/ie- ! COLONIZATION SOCIETY, 
ride for my life.” . j at by the Mexican brig of war Victoria, | •ff',, *hp gate ot the city t iiougi u ii i t on | This benevolent institution is rapidly win-

I could contain my gravity no longer, c t. Machine. tbe fourth being a cannon are 10 take >'om‘ départi»c. -on c iter , { popularity among all class fl'om their cre(lit> at least while they
but found myself awake, laughing most sho‘ , fc„ withjn 10ft.ctuftUe main chains,1 Pe W labourer, nr horseman he who ; ",n« ;ts way to popularity among^ all class , cxcluded fram thebend,-1) •
heartily at the vision of the field of the incu- wbich cnmpei|ed captain L. to heave to. rides in a carriage, or he who walks on tont, i es of our citizens. I he admirable plan of j ‘ nsLlves> exemueu nom the bench andyi-
rabies. The Victoria then ranged a head of the ship; " f,n 15 not obliged to submit his papers for tbe Society, so well calculated to meet the j ry ,10x'

m . ,, fn1In . pvtrar, from s„. j at 2 A. M. hailed and asked in English what examination at the police office established j v/is,le3 of U)e Xül.Ul, without offending the | 1,1 Pennsylvania, where incompetency as

tion 7th of Notes on Kentucky, now publish- j £her? from.&c. After answermgjhtir , ^ the neighbourhood 'of, prejudices of the South,—so well contrived j a WUness 13 aot affixed to a Wack skin

ing in the Lexington Gazette. ! ^lçy renik,c??h-Vit w is l* B M hrie B^a- r.apitak sent home from the grite i ’uen- to promote the interests of tiie Free, while it | cur ^ W0UM> probably, be difficult

In the month of October 1779, as two | verj Capt. L. then desired lie would despatch ! r:>rral. because they had not their Carta de j gradually but powerfully promotes the e- t0 cite acase in which an innocent white man 
keel boats were ascending the Oliio me i imHmediate!v, but was answered iu the i Keguridad. Fore,gn travellers, who were ! . . slave's •--•he almost un- ‘llad suffered, in life or property, from the

Andidians standing on a sand bar on the s°nth | ^*30 \ M the boat was srnt with °> inm i vn*t five hours between two gendarmes at iu benign iutftiruce in exterminating the am n0* aware, that, among the numerous
side of the river, and a canoe coming ac*m. me„;of wh-om a.VMH.re suMie.-s, with musk- the gate of the city, until it pleased the In-Liave trade along an extensive region of the i P'1^ offences for which «*» people arc
w. oTommandecf "the" boaÄ^Ä a,,‘> *««« they took charge of the j ÄTÄ: I AWca" -per.tabili.y and h.fl,,- j -rajsned in the courts of that Common-

men to land and make their boats fast to the ! hÄ"an ImcTt*’tradebS "»“nsidd passports had the èxpressi!,', at- ! encc among the neighlm, ing tribes ; and the J w'a»«*. w,lfal P«3««T has ever been noted
same shore near which they were, which , , ' . - ...... i. ’ crt, ., hint en Fshagne instead of allant a Madrid, j increasing popularity cf this scheme among \
J“ .TrÄfmÄd 'ttSX ^th ÄS,X«n"'nt ÄaMxZt ^«niard, conlinue in this place, ! benevolent people in the Southern States ;-

woods up until opposite to the sand bar to consignees and owners all hCî5:é^dM,,^hW0t'hJ ttl1 these considerations seem to recommend j tbc ontortunate assoc,at,on above noted
where they had sein the Indians, with the SÄr" B 1 situation of ZSpanish A, nv is depffinible. ! this institution to all who compassionate the | for that harsh feature which till

expectation ot killing or taking the whole; ^ ,‘le refuse(1 lr) 'ivt. Up except with his 1'i'he soldiers are almost naked; the Spanish I degraded coiulilion of the children of Africa, «»«y existed in the jurisprudence of this 
tir n'wm-Ü’Pffhv Vnnîî life • not being able through sickness to pro- ; Suar(ls alom* are clothe<l, and they don t j To confer important ami lasting benefits | statc* am^ which rendered a person, with an

that their number did not exceed 12 or 15. “ed *ith il 0,1 hoard; shortly afterwards h"0« their wraeH ^^he ' 0,1 Ulis h'jnrrd race, and to do much towards | African ^ liable to be incarcerated upon
When Rodgers and his party turned to- îXÂ m : riRhtÄ Ä the Spanish Governmen« ^berating our country Iron, the guilt a»a | «'*P>con of having eloped from some un-

wards the river, the Indians, who were fully NInchint? so far fi om thinking of a crusade against the curse of slavery,—nothing is wanting but a kn0'v" Possessor, and upon failure of evi
apprised of their motions ami from which | ‘ .'riu p,aced one of tlieir own men at thc ; Constitution of Portugal, that they are only unUm of tlie fri,.mis ol Africa in the differ- <lence- to .P'stify the suspicion, to be sold fo,

helm and ordered Capt. L. into con- ÄCÄÄÄ And to promote this union a Hmited timet.defray-the costs of detention,

party were within a few paces of them be- ! ’'his'nnfess'aml' 'the* close state'of'air" But M Hecaclio is well cm,Xved ; the six throughout our land ; to assist such of the A process by which a free person, unconvict-

fore they discovered them, upon which the ! owi tQ i,av;nB' r.u4u stowed in the cabin hnndrrd gendarmes on horseback, which he ■ free as wish to emigrate in emigrating ; and ed ana unaccu,scd of any crime, might readily
Indians to the amount ot several hundreds v strong Objections to being there con- ; 'fsjust organized at Madaid, after the mod- l0 encourage such of tiie slave holders as bc transformed into a slave for life. Though

Ä W^toeroa„cip.tv.tnacco„,I„i8btheîrbc. -^pe^ as causelessly confinedwou,

mendous fire, made a precipitate retreat . andimnrisonedthe si-amei, in »V,e ’to ‘hink, at all of what is passing in Portu- '^voient designs, is the object of the“ Arne- be cnt'tleil to punitory damages. Negro 

and aimed to get to their boats, but the Indi- foi-eCHstie Bv force of arms they pro; - et- Rî,k Every body is for absolute power, and j rican Society for Colonizing the Free I’eo- s'avcry kas> >11 almost every State of thc
the r™,tH -w^on he w hftes^ tbe captain from hoisting anAmerican i pe'aul‘* the Cortes are admitted. Mis- : ,>lc ofCoffir of the United States.” Älteres- Union, given a character to our usages and

and several whites were tomahawked in the *;isiKa at ,,is. mif'n Pcak- Af»cr daylight "t'S'evw a"-!",! ” is'take'n'îo- i ,ablishi‘*g the *"d thus proving the >aws- *" reIatl01' t0 our whole coloured popu-

atternpt to get en board. Before the Indi- [j1; bo ml of the V He wa* ''val',ls »better order of things, it may be ' practicability and utility of the scheme,— l»tion which is not easily reconciled with

m?thCW meiwin’hoaiïdcui “loose^nd there again imprisoned, with two of his men. i tai,',-v s,,il! that il sbuuld be 1'el,l0te franl a11 thc>' P‘'°P08e aa tuiited effort to interest the tbe Principles of just and liberal legislation 
pushed'off into the Dvet arnWoon^ed The bolt was tV- from him, and for some j Government in what is certainly a While they are obnoxious to the same pen-

out of reach of the Indians, (who were busi- time used m their service. \V hen Capt. M. _ «rfrwrTlfff«liftWT»w national cause,, and which calls for the euer- «'ties and restraints as white citizens, they
Iv engaged with the otiier, and thereby es- called him uown to examine Ins register ami i ***** W ILlUili u ruN S AN, gies 0f a whole people to accomplish, are cxcluded from all participation in’thc
Xeif SrÄTÄÄ DELAWARE ADVERTISER. I,'.thc. mca0 «>* applicants tor emi- °f.‘»e laws by which theyare

tlier killed or taken except seven Amonir the letters were to persons of high stundiiii' -■* .--v.— —, - - _ ^ration increase faster than the tunds of the Soveiand m criminal prosecutionsne\cr
those who were taken prisoners were Col. i '? New-York, capable of carrying prosecu- Thursday, Nov’r. 2, 1826. Society; and at this very moment, as the a»owcd a trial by their peers. “Thatislree- 
John Campbell, and Maj. Abr. Chaplin. :tl0a »° » very S' eat extent; yet he persisted . .. — papers inform us, there is a vessel ready to dom wh«re thc luws rule, and the people are

The following most singular circumstance Yvhen°cXot-Hn1 L ' fù’rUae^ remoustrLterT a“- The Commun,cation <jm' Agricultural B„d emigrant* anxious to embark ; but a V'Mty to the law.” 

attended this defeat. Aman whose name " ‘tn yapt,.in i-. lurinti lemonsiraten a fnend came too lute for this day’s paper but n j . • , ,• 4
was Robert Benham was wounded through the rash proceedings, and ransacking. h „ . . , 1 1 aU are dciai“cJ tor 'vant ot fulllls ! 1 ° re-
the hips, in such manner as to render him slop and taking his vessel, and the im- j * picnish their treasury and provide for pve-
unable to walk; he crawled into the brush prisonment of himself and crew, he told him sent wants, the agent of the Society, Mr.
ofa fallen tree, taking his rifle with him, "> reply that such was Com. 1 OR 1ER S or-, It is with extreme regret that we have Gm-lev is now on a tour H» is exuerted to 
and so secreted himself that the Indians ders He then stated to him that he would to nmmmice the df ilth of H . Gmley, .snow on a to., . H- is expected to
passed him unnoticed. Relay concealed >«/ h,s remonstrances before the Govern- | Assistant Fneineer the‘che!în5tè U, 1 •.tins) eventng to attend

two days without a mouthful of sustenance, ^*e United States. He then flew* ’ lc ' ^ . p .1 j the anniversary of the H imington Union
when a Raccoon came near him, and he shot iato » violent rage, and used many invec- : & Delaware Canal, who, on Wednesday 2.5th j Colonization Saner;, at winch time lie is ex
it: immediately after his gun fired he heard or'('"ving hirn'm deck'"After ̂  *” U‘C ?Ct °! ,ea<UnK his horsc’ WM j petted to make some interesting statements
somebody call, but suspecting it was Indians, merican, ■«nil orileiing mm on deck Atn i u.Miwndnwn and trodden upon bv the animal, ' „„ ,i„.
he reloaded his gun, dt-tet mined to sell his ,laving possession of the ship eight hours, . . , . .. . . on the general subject,
life dear; bv the time his gun was charged 8,1,1 detaining her ten and a half hours, most ; ' c.ausecl in., almost instant death. Mr. The meeting cf the Society will be held in
he heard the voice again very near, and' of the time a breeze favorable lor a start a- W • was an able and competent master of his ,he Second Presbyterian church ( it being
calling in plain English, “ Whoever vou are lnntt shore, the captain was dismissed at profession, and to liis “firmness and in- ^.iPrt,.,i ... ,i.„ ,,, , .
I beg vnu will answer me, for I am in'the ut- half past ten with liberty to proceed <>„ t , - th()Se wll0 huve an interest the S,1 cen ral place) at half
most distress.” Upon this, Benjamin an- his voyage. They urged many very press- , . , . , . , , . . past six o deck. It is understood that there
s'wered him and immediately appeared John ,nl? persuasions to the crew to ship on ' ' ie piosper i- win be no public religious exercises ;.—but
Watson one of his unfortunate companions board the Victoria—offering gl4 per month, ty of that work. I he following resolution, the business of tbe Society be commenced
•with both his arms broken; mutual congrat- Jbree months’ pay m advance, and $20 i passed by the boaul of Director», is but a >w nn n,i,|r^fr0r„ ,1,» n,mc;i . , e . 
ulations were exchanged, when Benham bounty to prevail on them to leave the ship, just tribute to the merits of that distinguish- L "l bv^ the annn i w , n, - ’ n

pointed to the Raccoon where it lay, and di- and thereby leave her iu distres. Nothing , . unfor.llllat- lowed by the anima, ic-porS, anil addresses
rected Watson to kick it to him with his °f*the cargo was stolen, (tor Capt. L. says ’ ° . ‘ ’ hy other gentlemen, clergymen or laymen,
feet which he accordingly did. Having good be must render them justice.) except tin Iminednitely on the receipt ofthe mte hgence w|,„ W1)l be present 
use ot both bis hands, Benham was able to pots, fishing lines, shoes, hats, shirts, &c.” 'f", « ngh, s death, the »,rectors of thc Che- ‘ ’ Q , . „ .
skin and prepare the Raccoon for the spit, ---------- ^ V- f Canal Company met. and 1 be Society ot I-. .ends in Philadelphia,
as well as to procure fire, whilst John Wat- From the Courier Français. w“Ä£T^r’^'ffic’S’uSÎÏ ^ "°W S “ aCt,ve Part in the B°°d

son having the full use of his feet, could with The fo1lowinR is extract of a letter from » right, Esquire, their first assistant engineer, faUSC- A S0CR'ly WaS formed *“ tha£ P,a«-* 
them kick and drag pieces of liroken wood an intelligent and impartial merchant, who| *» whose assiduity, ability, firmness and integri- last week, in which several distinguished
to Benham who could make the fire and has lately cone to Madrid on personal busi , ty, in the performance ofliis official duties, the Friends took a very active part and contri-
^en up a flock ^ wiid "TUVmW Ä^wvail» here hutee. largely to its funds. Men who have

view; Benham directed John Watson to go vom1 aU hounds; it is frightful. The tw0. | »’d ing testimony to. his honourable, frank, ami hdherto been among the most zealous mem- 
round them and induce them to come near third parts of the population of Tolosa \'it- character, as au individual—and that bers of the Abolition Society ;— thus, wliile
vîhJa ll.'Lo’’ H.nml»htCBans,.he toria, Burgos, Aranda, Buvtriago, are liter- j th.7 sympathize in the distress of his fa- 0n the one hand they are protecting the rights 
killed a largo tui key. Happily the weather ,, ... t Krc.ecilcs shlrN storkimrs I nul*v !lt t,us melden and most afflietive clispen- f . V. 1 . b , ,
•was mild, and the man with broken arms shoes or hats An old fîlthv clo^made un ' satiün" Phila' PaPer' °f free blacks at home, on the other they
could wac^ into Licking river (near which ---------- ^ to go, to a hap-

down and drink; but Benham unahleT, «»»nner, covers a filthy skeleton with j (fhc the mimingtonian.} pier cl,me.
move from the spot where he lay was likely a,™!’r bear, .an'1 a f,erce an<1 .1,aKSard c>e ! lt 19 "d"»«ed that currents of wind are 
to die of thirst, when this project occurred At B an, sold.ers, excisemen, priests and on
to John Watson, he desired Benham to put W^rs of every description, begged alms of

r- «r*.
upwards which was done, and he went into cv»menUn the other asked us lor alms- wmd blow, from the poles to the equator,
the river and filled it bv stooping down, and C0' God T1 Burgos r was present while the where, it is allowed, the atmosphere is more

,h,s ms s « mi Umc, Pm„. r,
ter. Benham dressed and splintei ed up th< tatters, rushed one over the other, into ; may b<-- said that the inequalities of the sur- 

dressed h'is'own wounds; to enable him t'u cwnve-ut court, and there disputed for the face of the land produces the variety of cur-
do which he tore up both theirshirts. They ^ ^el!” f.^V’.vieaL 'womeü'W«  ̂^ "S” th-e

remained m this situation fifteen days, whilst tIlV0wn duwI1 bv old men< and tllese in tUejr difficulty, as relates to the ocean. I here is j
their wounds healed very last, insomuch that turn j)v the more voting and vigorous of a smooth, unobstructed plain ou the ocean,!
^Vki 1 V'e USC ° Cn T ^^11° their own sex. Here the most horrible cries, from the poles to the equator, yet there is a
able to move a little during which time he m:n„iP(i o__ 1 * Jkilled plenty of game to support them whilst f gave to the ,0^ f characte^ »f d,vc,'sity of currents ot a,r. Can some of
John Watson was able to bring wood with K

h,s feet and water with the aid of the hat. on festival days, can give you but a faint i-
About four weeks after they were wounded, dfa_ Qn th(. other hand, 1 have seen in the
Benham and hi* companion went to the Ohm cathednl of Burgos, six chandeliers of mas-
river on the mouth of Licking, and abouta sjvc silver five feet high, which might be
mile from Where they were wounded, and estimated at a hundred thousand crowns—6
from whence they were £ak»n by a boat de- ,am the same metal, all new, as were
scending the river winch ttejr hailed, and the chandeliers, burn night and day, while 
Were taken on board. the pom. man j’ in wa„t of a candle in his

wretched lwt. The same melancholy mise
ry at Aranda, Buytviago, and Homo Sierra.
The hotels would make you groan; empty, 
dirty, deserted, they afford no food but of 
the most vile and ordinary kind, and this of

But ()! how altered was the expres- 
The fat cheeks still re- There are no robbers, or at

ances. 
» servile con-

It sure,y deserves the sober considérât;..

of the Legislators of a free and enlighten«*
people, how far the rule of evidence ad2t 

ed in this State as well as many of our sister 

Republics, can be reconciled with the 

ciples of justice, or the duty they 

their constituents.

money

prin-

. °'ve ts 
I he attainment of jus. 

tice requires the trutli to be known, and hoi? 

can it be ascertained, if none are permitted 
to state what they know, except persons 

a patticular hue ?
of

or
Were the general principles of law, i 

lation to evidence allowed their
m re-

course, the
credit due to coloured witnesses would 
ably be seldom overrated. White 

are frequently admitted as com/ietent wit. 

nesses where the credit allowed them is 0| 
the lowest grade. Why not extend the 

same principles to persons of a darker shade? 

If their comfietency was admitted, without 
other limitations than such as apply to 

own noble breed, no doubt our

think if some of our citizens, either young or 

old, would give a few remarks on the above prob-

persons

At

M.

our
prejudi

ces would make the needful deductions

are

or a

as one.
It is difficult, upon any principle, txdept

to

Among the nations of antiquity, the 

generally prisoners of war. 
I liese wars being mostly waged between 

neighbouring nations, the stave was seldom, 

distinguished from iiis master by- any cjbvl 

ous national characteristic.

slaves were

In these con
tests the chances were often nearly equal, 
and death or servitude the lot of the van

quished, whoever was victorious. In 
those piratical expeditions, which furnished 

a part ot the slaves of antiquity, thc assail 
ant, if vanquished, was himself reduced to 

the condition of a slave, 

must have appeared as the result of the for

tune ot war, and not as the peculiar lot of 
the inhabitants of any particular part of the 

globe. 1 lie odium of slavery would, there

fore, be mostly confined to those in actual 
servitude.

Hence, slavery

in regard to intellectual attain 

ments, the superiority was frequently on the 

side ot the slave. There is no reason1 to sup

pose that thc Israelites, at the time of the 

Babylonish captivity, were less enlightened 

than their Chaldean invaders. The Romans

were instructed in- science and the fine arts
by their Grecian captives. In the progres

sive subversion of the Roman empire by the 

northern invaders, the superiority in arts 

and science, must have been generally, if not 
always, on the side of the vanquished.— 

” Ehe victors in general must have been so 

far inferior in civilization to the vanquished? 

that the slaves whom they found in the con 

quered countries, as well as the freemen 

The Society here was formed without j whom they reduced to servitude, must have 

any reference to distinctions of sect, am! I beeu far superior, in knowledge and refine- 
consists of members from various denomina- ! nient, to their masters. Even the courtiers of 

tions in this Borough.

It is hoped our intelligent, liberal, and in

fluential citizens, ot that society in this place, 
will also grant their presence, counsel and 

aid.

produced by the air rushing towards the 

place where a rarifaction of the atmosphere

Marie must have been barbarians when com 
! pared with thc bondmen of Honrius.” These

LIBERIA.

For the H ilmingtnnian.
NEGRO SLAVERY.—.Vu. n

TO THE CITIZENS OF DELAWARE.

In England, from whence we have receiv

ed our whole body of common law, a villein 

was admitted to give his testimony ; and e- 

ven, in some instances, where his lord was a 

party : r.or was his servile condition a bar 
to his competency as a witness, in criminal 

cases.
In the French windward islands, and with

in the jurisdiction of the council of Martin
ique, the evidence of slaves was admitted a- 

gainst aU free persons,the master excepted,in 

criminal as well as civil cases, when the tes

timony of white persons could not be obtain
ed to establish the facts in dispute, 

was the law in US'6, and far a century V-

thocircumstances, if they did not disarm 
victors of their cruelty, would, at least, soft

en or prevent that ineffable contempt wine,: 
a servile condition, associated with in'.ellcr-, 
tual inferiority, never iails to engender ili

the rnind of a haughty superior. Hence sym 
pathy for the sufferings of the slave would 

lie more easily awakened in the mind of tin 

We accordinngly find among tl * 

ancients, various modifications of the sen > 
state, which tended to soften considérai), 
the rigours of that hopeless condition. I" 

the Mosaic institutions, we find numero.r.
provisions obviously designed to smooth tilt 

rugged features of.a system which the pw- 
ple ofthat day were not sufficiently enl,g'> - 
ened to abolish. One ot them, in partirula's 
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our Philosophers explain this? If they can, 
by so doing they will oblige a

DESULTORY HEADER. master.

[For the fVi/minglonian.]
It has often been a question in my mind 

whether "poetic feeling" is a benefit, or a 
disadvantage to a person. As there are ma
ny of your Correspondents fully adequate 

for the amusing and instructing discussion ot 

this point, I would be much pleased if they 

would give the world their learning and sen-
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Longevity of a t rout.—Fi fly-three years 
ago, Mr. William Mossop, of Board hall, 
near Bought on - in- F urness, when-a boy, 
placed eqsmaU Eelbcck trout in a well in thc
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